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Learning to play tennis has never been easier—or more fun—than with Tennis Fundamentals.
Recreational athletes will enjoy using this resource because they will learn by doing, spending
less time reading and more time on the court. With explicit yet succinct instructions and
accompanying photographs, this book makes it easy for students to get right into the
game.Tennis Fundamentals covers the essential skills of the game with chapters on grips,
footwork, forehands, backhands, lobs, volleys, overhead smashes, drop shots, the serve, and
return of serve. It also covers tactical approaches for both singles and doubles play, as well as
scoring, equipment, and etiquette. It's the complete guide to being able to participate on the
tennis court right away.Each chapter teaches a specific skill, leading the student through a
simple, four-step sequence:-You Can Do It: The skill is introduced with sequential instructions
and accompanying photographs.-More to Choose and Use: Variations and extensions of the
primary skill are covered.-Take It to the Court: Readers learn how to apply the skill in
competition.-Give It a Go: Several direct experiences—like drills and practice games—help
speed the learning process and make practice more interesting and productive.Writer Carol
Matsuzaki teaches beginning through advanced tennis classes at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. She's also the head coach of the MIT women's team. In this book she combines her
instructional and coaching abilities to get players up to speed and into the game quickly.Part of
the Sports Fundamentals Series, Tennis Fundamentals teaches the basic skills and tactics to
help readers participate in the sport quickly and have fun doing so.

“I’ve known Brian for years, and he is one of the best mountain bike riders I ever rode with.
Reading his book is sure to take your skills to the next level.”—Nino Schurter, MTB Olympic Gold
Medalist (2016), Five-Time Cross Country World Champion“Brian helped me achieve my dream
to become a great bike racer. He showed me the dedication and discipline that one needs to
make this happen. The experience Brian shares in his book will allow everyone to achieve their
goals of becoming a better and safer rider.”—Cédric Gracia,4X World Cup and World
Champion“Working with Lee changed my world of mountain biking. He simply is THE best skills
coach in the world. He took me from a pathetic off-road triathlete to an elite World Cup mountain
bike racer.”—Lesley Paterson,XTERRA World Champion and Professional MTB Racer--This text
refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorBrian Lopes has had an unprecedented career
of more than 20 years as a professional cyclist. He has been labeled "undisputedly, the best all-
around, world-class cycling athlete" by USA Today.Brian started racing BMX at the tender age of
four, turned pro at the age of 17, and competed in the BMX circuit for seven years. In 1993, he
channeled his efforts into mountain biking and later earned both a fifth-place finish and
recognition in the sport in his first MTB race. He then won his first NORBA National race, and he



has never looked back. He has won more than 19 titles in his mountain biking career, including
nine National Championship titles, six UCI World Cup wins, and four UCI Mountain Bike World
Champion titles, first in 2001 and then again in 2002, 2005, and 2007.His enviable race resume
made the Lopes name one of the most recognizable in the sport of cycling. Known for his
flawless style and competitive drive, he is an inspiration to bikers and action sport enthusiasts
around the world. Nominated in 2001 for the ESPY Action Sport Athlete of the Year award, he
won the NEA (World Extreme Sports) award for Mountain Biker of the Year in 2000 and 2001. He
was featured in the Sony PlayStation Downhill Domination game as himself. In 2008, he was
inducted into both the Mountain Bike Hall of Fame and the BMX Hall of Fame.In 2013, Brian took
on the role of fitness trainer, working with the Honda, Red Bull, and Troy Lee 250 motocross
team. In this capacity, Brian worked with Jessy Nelson, Cole Seely, and Shane McElrath. This
opportunity allowed Brian to share his knowledge on the mental and physical fitness that racing
requires.Brian is currently working as a lead athlete brand ambassador generating brand
awareness, producing relevant media content, and providing insightful research and
development intelligence with the goal of creating exceptional cycling products. He races at
select events, and he resides in Laguna Beach, California, with his wife, Paula, and his son,
Maverick.Lee McCormack is the world’s leading mountain bike skills author and instructor. He
has helped thousands of mountain bikers—from beginners to experts to world champions—ride
better, safer, and faster. In his role as the skill development director for the National
Interscholastic Cycling Association (NICA), McCormack created the curriculum and wrote the
manual used to train high school mountain bike racers and their coaches throughout the United
States.McCormack's website, Lee Likes Bikes, is a favorite among devoted riders. The Lee Likes
Bikes MTB School helps riders worldwide learn the skills he teaches in person. (Check out the
site for videos showing the skills explained in this book, as well as more advanced skills.) As the
founder and CEO of RipRow, McCormack is proud to be helping riders develop their skills and
fitness off their bikes as well as on their bikes.McCormack has been a mountain biker for almost
30 years, and he is still getting better, which makes mountain biking fun. He lives in Boulder,
Colorado, with his wife, Arlette, and his twin daughters, Finley and Fiona. The whole family rides
together whenever they can.--This text refers to the paperback edition.Review“I’ve known Brian
for years, and he is one of the best mountain bike riders I ever rode with. Reading his book is
sure to take your skills to the next level.”—Nino Schurter, MTB Olympic Gold Medalist (2016),
Five-Time Cross Country World Champion“Brian helped me achieve my dream to become a
great bike racer. He showed me the dedication and discipline that one needs to make this
happen. The experience Brian shares in his book will allow everyone to achieve their goals of
becoming a better and safer rider.”—Cédric Gracia,4X World Cup and World Champion“Working
with Lee changed my world of mountain biking. He simply is THE best skills coach in the world.
He took me from a pathetic off-road triathlete to an elite World Cup mountain bike racer.”—
Lesley Paterson,XTERRA World Champion and Professional MTB Racer--This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.Review“I’ve known Brian for years, and he is one of the best



mountain bike riders I ever rode with. Reading his book is sure to take your skills to the next
level.”—Nino Schurter, MTB Olympic Gold Medalist (2016), Five-Time Cross Country World
Champion“Brian helped me achieve my dream to become a great bike racer. He showed me the
dedication and discipline that one needs to make this happen. The experience Brian shares in
his book will allow everyone to achieve their goals of becoming a better and safer rider.”—Cédric
Gracia,4X World Cup and World Champion“Working with Lee changed my world of mountain
biking. He simply is THE best skills coach in the world. He took me from a pathetic off-road
triathlete to an elite World Cup mountain bike racer.”—Lesley Paterson,XTERRA World
Champion and Professional MTB Racer--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.Read more
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Eric L, “for my beginner tennis class. It was for my beginner tennis class. The pictures were clear
and great for explaining things. It also explains the rules and a couple more advanced points.
It's a good book for beginners if you check it out at the library(?) and skim through it quickly.I
think it's a great place to start if you don't know anything about tennis. It's short enough to go
through it briefly so you can actually get onto the court.”

demskifam, “Required Textbook was needed for the class. Used for a high school tennis class.
Provided good details on basics of the game.”

Frank g., “good for any level. great book.. im a intermediate player , i still got info out of it. highly
reccomend any level player”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great for beginners!. Sports exercises and games can be difficult to
explain, but Matsuzaki does an excellent job of describing tennis exercises. Her writing style is
clear and straightforward. Matsuzaki has given me an arsenal of fun and skill-building tennis
activities.  My personal favorite: The Pick Line Game (p. 81).”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Easy to read and I learned a lot. This really helped me! Easy to read and I
learned a lot. Would highly recommend anyone that's getting into tennis.”

Donna, “My Dad loves it. My Dad (85 years young) checked this out at the library and told me it
was the best book on Tennis that he had read. He said the directions are easy to follow and
there are clear photos to show the instructions. So, I decided to buy it for him as a gift.”

mele da mew, “Well done for beginning and review for novices. Easy to follow and helpful steps
to remember. Good illustrations.  Gave it as a gift to a friend who is a 3.0 and ready to improve.”

Christo, “Solid guide to the fundamentals. I found this paired with Youtube tutorials to give me a
good handle on the basics. It went into a level of detail that was helpful without being
overwhelming. Would have preferred more illustrations.”

Roche, “Excellent ouvrage. Tout est dans le titre. Ce livre décrit très efficacement et très
clairment les gestes de base du tennis et comment les réaliser. Très bon pour acquérir la bonne
gestuelle dès les premières heures sur les courts.”

The book by Carol Matsuzaki has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 27 people have provided feedback.
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